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Abstract 

In 2003, the second year of A Yukon River basin wide -  adult :chinook salmon tagging and 

monitoring program, 1,097 radio: tags: Were applied to  . 
 migrating chinook salmon captured 

at :Marshall and Russian Mission on the lower Yukon River in Alaska. As a complement: 
to the larger basin wide monitoring project, aerial surveys were conducted in the 
Canadian portion of the Yukon Rivet to determine the diStributiOn and relative abundance 
of the radio tagged fiSh. This report details the results:of the 2003 aerial surveys. in 
Canada. 

Aerial tracking surveys were conducted Mi all major tributaries and streams with 
:documented chinook spawning streatnS I he surveys were conducted between July -3 I 
and September 14. Of the 419 radio tagged chinook that migrated upstream of the Alaska 

— Yukon border,..42 Were captured in :fisheries; 348 Were .detected and assigned territhial 
locations during the aerial surveys, and 29 were not located. Radio tagged fish Were 
distributed throughout the survey area with :higher concentrations in the Klondike, 
McQueSten, Big Salmon, Little Salmon, the :monist= Yukon, and the monist= Teslin 
riVers.. Piroportional distribution .of located radio: tags ranged from a high. of 70 (19%) in 

the Pefly drainage to a low of 10 (3%) in the south Yukon River. In :general, the 2003 
radio tag :distribution was similar to that observed in the streams surveyed dui ing the 

2002 study. 

Based on telemetry data and the recovery of tags in three assessment, projects a 2003 
above border Chinook population estimate of 93,975 with a. 95"(0 Cl.  of +7- 12,035 Was 
obtained. Using the telemetry data radio tug ratio of 0:.90446 i(1 radio tag per 224 
uritagged chinook) and a simple linear arithmetic relationship. of taggedfuntagged ratios  it 

was possible to generate 2003 escapement indices of all sitrVeyed streams that contained 

:radio tagged :chino.ok, 

iv 



1.0 Introduction  

Aerial telernetry surveys have been Used extensively to monitor the MOveinents, 
distribution, run timing, and :estimate -proportional abundance of radio tagged adult 
.salmon in :northern Canada and Alaska (Boyce 1999, Eller et at 2000:4 2002, Milligan 

.et al. 1985', .Osborne2003,Pahlke et al.- 1994 .  Aerial Savoys often provide the 
only efficient and .cost effective means of tracking the movements and distribution Of 
radio tagged fish iii large remote watersheds. 

The Yukon River chinook salmon,. (Onehorhy0000 (Moyiseha), radio telemetry 

progratil*tts. ii4,ivgltritteel in. 2000 to .a'Ssilst with the management Of Yukon giver chinook 
by providing additional information tin distribution, run liming, and abundance. In 2000 
and .2004 the United States National Marine Fisheries S679iele (NMFS) and the Alaska 
Department of Fish and Game (APY&G)::directed two pilot chinook radio tagging studies-
.
on the Yukon River` preparatory to a basin-Wide -program initiated in 2002 :(Spencer 
2003). The 2003 Yukon River chinook telernetry project was the second year that a large-: 
scale trailsboundary telemeti y. study was  condueted in the Yukon River system. The 
objeetives of the 2002 and 2003.  studies were to release up to 1,100 radio tagged chinook 
Salmon in the lower Yukon River at Marshal and RUssitin Mission in Alaska. -The 
movements of the tagged fish would be tracked tlitottsitout. the Yukon. River. drainage. 
using remote ti*king stations oas's)..aild teritt,l surveys. 

Although largely directed by ADF&G and NMFS ;  the Yukon River chinook  telemetry 
program is a transboundary program involving government agencies,. non-governinent 
entities, and consultants- in both Canada and .  the U.S.. In 2002 and 2003, two private 
:companies., B. Mereer & Associates': Ltd. (13MA) and Haldane EnVirOrmtental Services 
(HES), were contracted through the Yukon River Panel' to track the radio tagged . chinook. 

that entered-the Canadian -portion of the upper Yukon River watershed. ADF&O and 
NMFS assisted the contractors in .providing technical advice and help as Ve.11 its in-season 
data This report details the :distribtitiOn and, abundance of radio tagged chinook  in 

 Canadian portions of the upper Yukon River watershed, (hereafter referred to as the 
upper Yukon 'River watershed), 'based on results: of -the .aerial telemetry surveys icondtleted 
in 2003: companion report (Osborne, 2034) -.describes the distribution and Migration 

rates and -tiMing of the radio tagged chinOok in the :upper Yukon based on WIS tracking 
information. '.010 2003 .aerial surveys encompassed. the entire upper Yukon watershed, 
Whereas the 2002 aerial surveys Were limited  to comprehensive surveys of the North. 

niajostm, Stewart, Big Sahnon, and Teslin systems., The results of the 2002 aerial 
surveys are detailed lit a previous report (Osborne et al. 2003). 

The Yukon River Panel. administers the Yukon River Restoration and Enhancement (R&E) fund. This 

fund, established through the Yukon River Salmon Agreenient -.of the Pacific Salmon Treaty, is used to 

fund specific prOjccts'addressing salmon habitat resteratioll, enhancement, and management issites. au 
2003 the R&1 fund also funded aerial tracking projects on the Porcupine River drainage (presented in a 
separate !ME repart), add the north mainstem Yukon/Klondike (incorporated in this report). 



1.1 Objectives 

his known that ehinook salmon move and Spawn throughout the 8:85,000 krn 2. Canadian 

portion of the Yukon _River basin, The :MOW. _tracking Stationv tisled in the basin .wide 

study were $:40:1: ► 0:1 to provident:Co:motion on the proportional distribution of radio, 
tagged fish to the main tributaries of the Ynkon,River. however,. :the stations. do not yield_ 
infortnation on the movements and spawning idiSttibUtion ofradio: tagged fish. within  the  

tribtitaries. 

'The specific Objectives 'of the :upper Yukon River aerial survey -0000n of the 2003: 

Yukon RiVer chinook telemetry study Were to: 

1. Conduct aerial surveys to deteintine the spawning distribution oft 	tagged_ 

Chinook .throughout the Canadian .  portion of the upper Yukon Rivet basin, 

Z. Determine the location of archival/radio tagged fish and •ecoVet the:archival radio 
transmitters. 

3. Validate' the passage of radioitagged fish recorded by 'the stationary receivers.   
4 'Provide a population estimate and relative abundance indices for the tribtattries 

surveyed using the radio telemetry information.: 

2,.0 Methods 

The 2003 fish capture: and tag application methods and procedures will be detailed in a 
report :similar to the 2002 study report produced. by U.S. agencies :(Eiler et al., 2004; in 
preparation). As °centred in 2002, the fish in 2003 .were eapture,d and tagged at Marshall 
and Russian Mission, located app•oxiMately 250 km upsti7earn :Front the Bering sea on the 
lower Yukon :River in ;Alaska. The fish were tagged with individually identifiable pnlse-

coded .transmitters manufacinred by Advanced Telernetry Systems osant ► , miroosoio. 

The tags were fitted with a motion sensor and activity monitor that emitted a distinct 
signal and code if the motion sensor was not triggered for 24 hours; The signal would 

revert to the original pattern if the motion sensor were re-activated. The tags had a 
minimum battery life of 90: days. 

In addition to the 1 ; 054 standard radio tags applied, 43 fish we:re fitted with radio-
archival tags that re -corded water depth and temperature:every three niinutes as well as 
emitting hiestandard radio signal. 

All radio tagged fish were marked with external spaghetti tags;; yellow for .standard radio 
tags and pink for archival tags, Information on sex, length ;  ago, and a tissue sample for 

genetic stock isleotification was also collected_ for each tagged fish. 

2.1 Aerial SurVOLArea and Timing 

The priniary objective of the 2003 upper yukon :River aerial 'telemetry survey project was 
to determine the terminal spawning distribution of all radio tagged fish migrating 
upstream of the Canada/U.S. border. To accomplish this, all known and suspected 
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Chinook spawning streams were to be surveyed. To facilitate the survey and data 
collection the Canadian -portion of the upper Yukon Rivet basin was classified into eight 
separate regions based on watershed configuratiOns (Map 9) and the location of tributary 
RTS's. Tracking stations were located at the mouths of the Stewart, Pelly, . Big 'Salmon, 

'feslin, and South Yukon watersheds as well as at 3 sites on the imunstem Yukon River 
(Osborne 2004), The RI'S's ProVkled records of radio tagged fish migrating into these 
watersheds. The number of radio tagged fish that had passed the respective WIS's -  Was 

made Available prior to the aerial surveys. 

The Stewart, White, Pelly, 	Salmon, and Teslin regions were delineated by their 
respective:drainage boundaries. The North Mai:cistern/Klondike area included the portion 
of the Yukon River and associated tributaries extending from the Stewart giver 
confluence downstream to the 'Canada/U.S. boundary. The Mainstern Yukon (and 
associated tributaries) was designated As that portion of the Yukon River:extending frOm 
the mouth of the SteWart River upstream to: the Teslin RTS. The South Yukon area 
comprised the Yukon River and associated tribUtaries upstream of the Elootalitiqua wrs. 

The timing or the surveys. :for.  each Watershed reflected the migration timing  obtained 
frOm the 2002. Yukon River telemetry results as well as logistical considerations to 
Minimise flying between Watersheds, The dates each watershed was surveyed ate listed 

in Table I In :order to obtain a high probability the radio tagged fish would be detected in 
their terminal spawning area, at leaSt two surveys were conducted in each tributary 
apprOXimately 7-14 days apart. Within the North mainstem/Klondike watershed the 
aerial surveys were performed between July 31 and August 13. Aerial surveys were 
conducted in the other seven watetheds over the period August 14 through September 
1 .4. 

Table 1. Aerial survey dates, 2.003. 

Watershed Survey Dates 
Aug. 10 - 13 North Maiastern/Klondike July 31 -.Aug. 3 

Stewart River Aug. IS. -- 17 Aug, 26 

Mainstem Yukon River Aug. 19,21 Sept. 3 

White River Aug.1415 Aug. 31 

Petty River Aug. 17 -19 Aug. 25 -211 

Rig Salmon River Aug. 20 Sept, 1 

Teslin River Aug. 21-23 Sept, 1,4 :Sept. 14. 

South Yukon River Aug.20, Aug. 3..1 Sept. 1 

The Stewart River watershed was surveyed once during the period August 15: through 17. 
. 	. 	 

°lily one survey was conducted because at the time it was thought (erroneously) that 29. 

r the 30 tags that had passed. the Stewart River RTS were locate:el. The mainstern 
River was surveyed three times to account for the protracted spawning period observed 
within this area dUring the 2002. study and -to determine, with confidence, if the detected 
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fish were in transit or stationary. The: Talchirri River in the South Yukorkitaintip,W 
surveyed once only: 

2.2 Aerial  tracking.eqttipment.  

aerial surveys were conducted using a. 'Piper PA-18 liked Wing float equipped 
aircraft;` The surveys were flown at an average of 30:0 inabove grOund level at an 

airspeed or approximately 110 km per holm A two-element "H" type stainless steell 
receiving antenna (150.00-- 152.00 MHz. Range) wastnpunted on the 'wing struts on 
each side of the aircraft (Figure 1). The antennae were arrayed SO:that maximum 
directional gain was achieved at a 2$ degree angle of bank and appmXintately 70 degrees 
aft of the :forward flight path. Beth antennae were 	to :a single, model. R 4500 
receiver using RG5S/U coaxial cable and coaxial splitter. The receiver; as well as the 

radio tags: deployed; were Manufactured and distribUted by Advanced 'Feleinetry System

The receiver was: connected to an aircraft supplied 12 volt power Supply. This receiver 
has a frequency range of 4 	with 4 Memory banks, channel Spacing of 1 KHz., and 

an enhanced Digital Signal Processor .. The R4500 receiver has a geographic positioning 

sySteM (GPS)  that  provides eb-ordimites. each time a radio tag signal is recorded; .A total 

6112 frequencies ,  were Sequentially scanned .a.2.s.econtis per frequency. 

Figure 1 .
. P A.48 :aircraft and "H" antennae configuration. 

One observer operated the receiving equipment. Headsets and an intercom connection 
allowed the pilot to monitor the audio output: of the receiver as well as to communicate 
with.theiobserver. When a radio tag signal was heard at sufficient strength to achieve 
signal processing, the operator would ex it can mode and select the frequency to 

:determine the pulse code(s), If required, the ;- .1 cc raft would-make  more than one pass to 

obtain the: highest audio Otttput (signal .strongth). The receiver automatically =0:00 the 

2  Surveys in Ithe North MaingerufVOndjite W4t61%fved wore.;coaduoe(1 using :a float :equipped Bellatica 

Citahria. fhwci wing aircraft, 



date, time, signal strength, tag frequency and code, activity status, and the corresponding 
UPS co-ordinates.. The observer also manually recorded the tag ftequency, code, activity 
status, and tributary name. The equipment was checked before the beginning of each 
survey and one spare receiving unit was taken on each flight. 

If a strong signal was heard but the pulse code and corresponding CPS co-ordinate were 
not obtained by the receiver (6 occurrences in 2003), the operator noted the :frequency 
and manually recloided the aireiaft GPS co-ordinates that corresponded to the highest 
audio. signal. 

A total of 161 hours was flown in fixed wing aircraft:during the 2003 aerial surveys of 
the Canadian portion of the tipper Yukon River watershed. In addition, approximately 
14 hours of fixed wing aircraft and 3.5 bouts of helicopter time were used for the 
detection and recovery of ;thp archival tags. 

2.3 Data Analysis 

The logged data was downloaded Onto at laptop.. computer after -  completion of each aerial 

survey.. Backup::files of the *lint sroorCis were also :copied onto a floppy disc at this 
time. Typically., final iradio tag locations -were determined by using the GPS coOrdinates 
that matched the median maximum signal strength in, the record for each 'tagged fish 
loeated. When radio tagged fish moved between surveys ;  the fOrthest upstream point-
recorded for that fish -was:. Used to establish the terminal location, regardless of signal 

strength. If a-tagged fish died between surveys the ftirthest upstream point .recorded On 
the initial survey -Was used as the terminal locution. he frequency and code of each tag 
was cross referenced with the respective RTS :meet*. to validate the identity of each 
located radio tag. The final OPS: co-ordinates for cacti radio tag was plotted oil 
topographic maps using geographic information system (Areview) software. 

The radio tag locations presented in this report. are limited to those considered to be at 
large and in probable terminal spawning locations. Several -radio tags were located near .  
towns and a few neat rural residences. Most of these togs had been reCOVOred by :fishers 
and were subsequently forwarded either to Fisheries: and Oceans Canada (DF0), 
ADF&G, or NMI'S. -.Fhe radio tags that were captured in fisheries and subsctinenfly 
relinOishea .Were categorised as "caught in lisherieS";and -were not assigned a terminal 
location. 

2.4. Archival Tag Location and Recovery 

It was asstaned archival radio tags would be detected during the course of the aerial 

surveys. Recovery of an archival tag was only attempted after the mortality sensors were 
activated. Additional surveys were  required to locate the archival tags alter the fish :died. 
Access to the archival tag was, Via floatplanc if the stream conditions 'allowed for landing 

For the North Mithistem—Klondike watershed aerial surveys only, a float:equipped Bellatten7citahria 
aircraft was flown a total of 32.-5 hours, A Piper PA-18 aircraft was flown  a total of 143 hews survey 

the other seven watersheds and recover archival tags. 
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3.0 Results  

of the 1,097 Chinook radio tagged at the Alaskan tagging:sites., a total of 413 .weir 
recorded as pasSing upstream of the AlaSka -- Yukon border- tracking stations. Forty4wia 
tagged fish Were reported captured in commercial, sport, Sabsisteitec, and aboriginal 
fisheries OTC report, 2003). Cif the remaining 377 radio tags potentially at large, 34.9 
(93%), were assigned terminal Spawning locations during the aerial surveys. The 
distribution of located radio lags, by watershed, is:illustrated in Figure 2. 

Figaro 2...Pistribution of radio tags located during the 20.03 aerial surveys. 

Outing the 2003 aerial surveys, six (two in Stewart system and four in the Pay 
watershed) radio tau signals were detected that were not decoded. Without. the identifier 
code the fish number could not he positively determined. All six radio tag signals .Were 

;detected on more than one Survey at a consistent location and frequency. The radio 

Signals wore 
clear and unambiguous and it was the opinion of the observer And pilot they 

were radio tagged tish. All were located .documented spawning areas, land for those 
within the Pelly River system, in proximity to other radio tags:. None of the frequeneies of 
theSe particular radio transmitters matched any of the frequencies of tags not located by 
aerial stir veys that had been recorded as passing the tributary RIS..It is assumed the liaise 
coding in these transmitters was faulty and consequently they would not have been 

J 
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detected by the RTS's. These 6 unidentified fish were added to the recorded total that 
passed the border and the respective tributary RTS's. For the puiposes of this report the 
total number of tagged fish entering the Canadian portion of the upper Yukon Basin. is 
419, with 33 and 83 entering the Stewart and Polly systems respectively. The number of 
radio tags recorded passing the border and tributary RTS's, reported caught in fisheries, 
and located by aerial surveys is presented in Table 2. 

LLINIath  Mainstem/Klondike Watershed 

The streams surveyed in the North Mainstem/Klondike region included the Mainstem 
Yukon River from the Alaska — Yukon border to the mouth of the Stewart River and 
portions of the Forty Mile, Fifteen Mile, ,Chandindu, Klondike, Indian, and Sixty Mile 
rivers. Sections of Coal, Swede, Rock, and Flat creeks were also surveyed. 'Ihe Forty 
Mile River was surveyed once on August 13. 

Table 2. Number of radio tags past RTS, caught in fisheries, and located by aerial . 

 surveys. 

Watershed RTS: Record 	Reported 
Caught in 
Fisheries  

Located by NO Located 
Aerhil by Aerial 

Surveys. 	Surveys 

North Mainsterailclondike 	 44" 

Stewart River 	 33"  

M.aittstem Yukon River 
White River 	 13"  

Pelly River 	 813'- 

104" 

59 

Total 
Inferred ItTS count by subunction, 

bAddition of 2 radio tugs not decodd 

'Addition of 4 radio tags not decoded 

14 
	 30 
	0 

4 
	 24 
	

S 
86 
	9 

12 
8 
	 70 
	5 

.0 
	57 

7 
	 58 
	5 

0 
	

1l 
	 2 

42 
	348 
	29 

Big Salmon River 
Teslin River 	 70  

South Yukon River 	 13  
4.19 

LI 

Within the North Muinstem/Klondike ,Naterslicd, terminal locations were established for 
30 radio tags (Table 3, Map no. 1, Appendix. 1-a). Nineteen radio tags were located in 
the Klondike system, 7 were in the Maiastem Yukon between the Alaska — Yukon border 
and Dawson City., and 4. were located in the Chandiridit River. In addition, 14 :radio 

tagged fish were caught in the commercial and test fisheries in the area. 

The highest radio tag density in this region Was found in the Klondike. River. One radio 
tag (Fish no. 231) was recovered at the :Chandindu River chinook weir,. the designated 
terminal location. It is assumed the 7 Mainstem Yukon radio tags detected were in 
terminal locations but as the last aerial survey in this region was on August 13 it is 

possible they were later run fish and still in transit to other North MainStem-Kloridike 
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Fate 

.Caught hi Fishery 	 
lam Creek  
Mayo .River  
li.itcQueAen River 
Not located  
Stewart River  
Watson Creek 
1•11•1•■ 

Total  

TOtal 

4,  

33 

5 

1 

. 	 . 

tributaries: Five of the 7 North Mfebgelyt: fish were recorded on more than one survey 

but fish nos.'909: aVid 9O (Map I ) WON observed °Rep oilly during the August 13: survey. 

Table 3. Radio tag diAtattioq in the North Mai nstem/Klondike Watershed. 

Chandiadn River 
Klondike River 
North Maingtem Yukon River 
Can ,ht in Fisher 

3.2 :Stewart River V■tatersted  

Within the Stewart River watershed the areas -. SaVeyed included: The Stewart River 

mainstem downstream ,of Fraser Falls, Lake Creek ,.'Crooked Creek, MeQuesten River 
(North and Vast f0eQuesten),: Moose Creek, Mayo River, Janet Creek, WilliainsOn Creek, 

Watson Creek, and No Gatti 'Creek. The final radio :t4I:leeations arc presented in Table 4., 

Appendix 1-b, and Map 2. The Stewart Rivet aerial sioveys located 24 (83%) of the 29 

potentially available radio tagged fish in the System. Pout tagged fish were captured in 
the local fisheries before the surveys began and were subsequently passed .on to DI O — 

Whitehorse, Yukon. 

'fable 4. Radio tag distribution in the Stewart River watershed. 

The 2003 distribution of radio tagged fish in the Stewart system was: similar to that of 

2002 (Osborne et at 2003), With the MeQueSten River drainage again receiving the 

largestliumber of radio lagged fish (16, 48.%). As occurred in 2002, -radio tagged fish in 

the McQutesten River were located in the lOWer reaches of the system. The 'Stewart River 
mamnstem received 4 tags:. The remaining tributaries where radio tagged fish were 

present :contained 2 tags .or less. 

Of the 24 radio tags located in the Stewart system during the. August 15 —17 surveys, 19.: 

had activated mortality sensors (Appendix I -b). All 4 of the tagged fish loe.tted in the 

Stewart mainstem werc dead. 
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Fole 
Big. Campbell Creek  
Blind Crk  
Caught Fishery 	 
Earn River  
OlenlyOn River  
Hook. River 	 
KalzaS River  
Laforee Creek  
Little Kalzas :creek 

Macmillan River  
Mica. Creek  
N. Macmillan River 

Pclly Lakes Outlet 
Pell),  River. 
Ross River 
S. Macmillan River 

Total 

  

l2  

2 
Needlerock Creek 
	

•1= 
Not Located 
Otter Creek 

2 
13: 
41: 

L. • 	1110.ra1d Total 	 • 	 ) - 	- 

3.3 Pelly River Watershed 

The Pelly River -system is a relatively large .watershed that includes: many :tributaries with 

&curl-tented. ehinook Utilisation. The streams surveyed in the Pelly drainage included the 

Earn, Glertlyon,Floole, Kalzas„ Macmillan, Petty, Tay, and Reiss riyets, Also surveyed 

were Blind, Big Canipbell, Little KalzaS, LaVorce, Mica, Needlerock., and Otter creeks 
1..3m:opting the Tay and Hole rivers and Big Campbell Creek, which were Surveyed once, 

all the :streams Were systematically surveyed  twice. 

Of the upper Yukon River tanladies, the •Pelly Ri9er .system received the largest number-
radio tags. As noted in section 3 0 above, an additional 4 unidentified radio tagged fish 
Were added to the RE'S count to bring the total number of Tadio. tagged fish in the system 

to 83. A total o179 radio tagged fish was recorded passing the Polly River -M TS Eight 

radio tags were -reported caught in the Pelly River aboriginal fishery, 70 tagged fish were 
assigned:terrninal locations based On the:aerial surveys, and 5 radio tags were not looted. 

The final radio tag locations are presented in Table 5, Map 3, and Appendix 1-c. 

Table 5. Radio tag 'distribution in the Petty River watershed. 

The :radio tags located wer0 ,disAtrteel extensivety and disparately throughout the Pelly 
system. `[he mainstem Pelly, Ross, and Macmillaniters received the largest number of 
radio tags while the highest tag densities were found in Blind Creek and between km 60 

and km 80. on the Ross River. Three radio tagged fish were also found in close proximity 
within Little Knlzas Creek. 

only three radio tags were located in the lower 160 km of the mainstern P.elly River. Fish 
no 212 located near the Pelly River month was detected during the August 25 aerial 

Survey, 2 and 6 .days after passing the Selkirk and White RI S's respectively. It is 
probable this was a late run :fish still in transit to a location further upstream. MainStem 
fish no. 239 and 316 were at the same location on both surveys so were regarded as 
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Fate 
Donick ltiver  
Klotassin River 
Nisling River  
Not Located  
Tincup_Creek  
White River 

Total  
1  
1  

    

     

     

    

5. 

    

1 

:Grand Total 
	13. 

Stationary. The remaining radio 'tags in the syStOn Were all considered to he at terminal 

locations. 

Of the 70 radio tagged fish assigned terminal, locations., 31(404) had activated Mortality 
sensors (APpendiN 1-c). On the first survey 19/65 .(29%). Of* radio tags Waled were 
:considered. dead, and on the second survey 24/6:7 (36%) of the tagged fish had .expired, 

3.4 White River Watershed  

The streams surveyed in the White River drainage included portions or the White, 

Donjek, Nisling, Kluane, Ladt10,:Klaza, and •Ktotassin rivers, The lower reaches of 

Beaver, as well as all of 'Onion and Tit 	creeks were also stirveyed. The Donjek and 
White :rivers downstream horn the confluence of the Klotassin River were flown once 
only bring the first :survey.. The other streams .were surveyed twice, on August 14 and 

31. 

Table' Radio tog distribution in White River watershed, 

Twelve radio tagged rat were located in the White liver system during the two aerial 

surveys (Table 6, Map 4, Appendix 1. 7d)4 . The Nisling River and Tineup Creek had the 

largest :number of radio tagged fish with 4 and 5 tags respectively The highest tag 

density was food in r.rincrip Creek, with all the tags observed within lO km .or the outlet 

of Tinenp Lake. . Within the Nisl Mg, giver, the radio tag 'terminal locations were evenly 
distributed over 45 km of the stream length front the mouth to the .confittertec with the 
Klaza River. Fish 762 in the mainstem White River and fish no 17g in the mainstem 

Donjek River -  Were detected only :during the first survey, Although the mainsteni Donjek 

and .White rivers were surveyed:only once .these fish were not observed during the second 

survey upstream of their .  initial locations. Due to the high sediment loads of the White 
Und Donjek Rivers. it would seem unlikely chinook would be spawning in these areas. 

In 2003 a second RTS was established an the niainstem Yukon River near the mouth of the White 
River 

te .detetTnine the number of radio tags entering the system. However the RTS was not 'established until late 

July when most of the fish would have passed into the drainage (Osborne 2000. Therefore it is not known 

how many radio tagged fish Were available for detection within the drainage. Through a process of 

elimination using the White River and Selkirk wrs records it was surmised that 13 radio ulgs entered the 

system. 
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1 

19 	 
56 
6  
9 
4 

Total 

U 

However, with the absence .of contrary evidence the locations of these fish were 
cored terminal, 

Three of 11 fish located daring  -the fir :St survey had.aetivated mortality sensors. On the 
second survey, 4 of the 1.0 radio tags looted were considered mortalities. It should be 
noted that 3 of the 4 radio tagged fish located :ontheNisling River during the August 14 
survey .Were designated as MOrtalifies; whereas all five tags located in Tinettp creek 
during the August 31 survey were classified as still alive Fish no 557 observed. in 
Tineap Creek was not looted during the first survey indicating it had entered. the System 

after mid-August. 

3.5 :Mainstem Ytikon  River 

For the purposes of this study, the mainstem Yukon River was:designated as the portion 
of the Yukon. River, and 080041W tributaries, eXtendling from the mouth of the Stewart 
River upstream to the Junction of the Yukon and Teslin Rivers, The streams surveyed in 
this area included all the rnainstem Yukon, and portions of the Nordenskiold, Little 
Salmon, and Magandly rivers. :Big, Tntchun, Drury, RoWlison, and Walsh creeks were 

also SUrYCYCO. 
Two aerial surveys were conducted on all the streams On August19,. 21 

and September 3:. 

Table.  7: Radio lug distribution m mairistetn Yukon River Watershed, 

Fate 
Big Creek  
Caught in Fishery  
Little Salmon River  
Mainstem Yukon River  
Nordensk  iold  River 	 
Not Located 	  

- 

Tatchun Creek  

Grand Total 	 104  

Within 'the mainstent Yukon area terminal locations were assigned to $6 radio tags (Table 

7, Map 5, AppendiS 1-e). The largest number of tags (56) Were located within the Yukon 

River. These tags were :disbursed throughout the length of the Yukon River in the area 
:surveyed; however, higher densities were observed in the vicinity of Cartnacks and 
between the mouth of Big 'Creek and the Perly RiVer. 'The highest radio tag densities 
were found in the Little Salmon River with 19 tags located within the 25 km reach 
between Little Salmon Lake and the Yukon River confluence. Six tags were  located in 
the Norde:nskiold River with 5 of these in a 10 km section downstream of Kirkland 
Creek. Four radio tags were detected in Tatehun Creek between the creek mouth and 

Tatchun Lake. 
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Fate 	 lyotal 
13ig Salmon River  
North Big Salmon River 
Not located  

51 
6 
2 

Of iifl the watersheds surveyed, the mainstem Yukon River area contained the largest 

number (104) of radio tags at large, based On RI S data It also contained the largest 

number of -radio tags (9) reported in the system but not located by the aerial snrVeys. 

During the first :survey on August 19 and 21, 12 (14%) of the 86 radio tags detected had 
activated mortality sensors. :On the second survey 26 (31%) of the 84 located radio: 
togged fish were identified as dead.- Within the Little Salmon River the number of tugs 
With activated mortality sensors remained consistent between stirveys at 25%. COI -Oared 

to the 'other mainstern radio tagged fish, the Nordenskiold River had higher ratios Of 
expired fish during each survey (33% and 67% respectively). 

3.6 Big Salmon River System  

The streams surveyed in the Big Salmon River drainage included the Big Salmon, North 
Big Salmon, and South Big Salmon riVers. Pleasant Creek, S.ouch :Creek, Northern 
Creek, and Scurvy Creek were also surveyed, 

Of the 59 tags recorded passing the Big Salmon wrs, 57 (97%) .were located during the 

two aerial surveys : (rat* Map 6, Appendix 14):, Six tagged fish were observed in the 
North Big Salmon River and 51 Welre- WO in the Big Salmon River. No radio tags were 

located in any of the smaller tributaries. Within the Big Salmon River, radio tags. were 
:disbursed between the. RTS and the outlet of Big Salmon: I ake Ihe majority of the radio: 

tags -Were located in the upper reaches of the Big Salmon with the highest densities :(28 
tags) in the 40 km reach between the outlet a Big Salmon Lake, and the mouth. of Sottelt 
creek. Radio tag densities were :comparatively lower in the Not Big Salmon RiVer. 
The radio :tags in the North Big Salmon were :distribtited between the river Month and the 
:confluence with Northern creek. 

Table 8. Radio Tag distribution in the Big Salmon River watershed. 

Grand Total 59  

Two radio tags, One of which was an archival, tag, were recorded passing The Big Salmon 
RI S but Were not located. it is possible the fish was caught and the tag not relinquished 

(although :relatively remote, the Big Salmon is a very popular river for canoeists and 
kayakers). The tags simply may not have been detected during the aerial :surveys, 
although the :overall 'stream morphology is generally favourable for signal detection and 
all documented and probable spawning habitat was surveyed. 

During the first survey on August 20, 1 6 of the 54 tags (30%) located had activated 
mortality sensors, whereas 20 of the 54 tags (37%) observed on September 1 were 
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TOW Total 
3  
7 

10 
5 

I  
2 

39 

Fate 
Ni sutl in River 
'Net Located , 

 Red River   
Swift Creek  
Wolf River 

Grand Total 	7'0 

Fate 
100 Mile  Creek  
Caught in Fishe_ry 
Jennings River 
Mainstem Teslin  
McNeil River  

Li 

j 

0 
r 

ecinsidered. dead. Al! 6 of ithel■;orth Big Salmontaf.i.Olagged chinook lociated during the 
SCCOnd survey Were classified as Acad. 

Teslin MVO'S-5(st= 

The Teslin River system is a relatively large .watershed encompassing approx 
26,000 sq. kin within the southern Yukon and northern P.C. Although not every 
watueouisc in the system was surveyed, i .the surveys were comprehensive with every 
documented and potential spawning .areia surveyed twice. The stretrins surveyed included 
the inainstcm Teslin River (RTS site to Teslin Lake) and the upper Teslin River ftorn 
feslin Lake tO:Cliesmania Lake. The blistitlin, Rose, Wolf, Red, McConnell, MOrely, 

Swift, Smart, -Gladys, Jennings, and Glundeberry rivers Were also surveyed, 'Sinalto 
tributaries surveyed included Boswell (lower portion), Thirty Mile, Swift, 
Dave, Fat, Sidney, Evelyn, Tlingit, and Hayes: creeks (Map 7). The Teshn River :drainage 
surveys were conducted on August 21-23, September 1 and 4, and a final mainstem 

TesilinRiver survey occurred on September 14. 

A total o[70 -radio tagged :chinook Wiete recorded passing the Teslin RTS in .2003. 0f: 

these, 58 were assigned tenninal locations during the aerial surveys, 7 were caught in 

Wrious :fisherios,. and .5 Were not located (Table 9., Map 7, Appendix 1-8). Tile. highest 
number and concentration of radio tags (68% of tags located in the system) WON found 

in the mainstem Teslin River. Within the :main:stem Teslin the highest densities were 
found in a 10 kin section :downstream of the Teslin Lake outlet and a 15 kin reach 
between Boswell and Swift ereeks. The Nisutlin River system contained 14 radio tagged 
fish with 10 in the Nisittain River proper, 3 in 100 Mile Creek, and 1 in the McNeil River. 

Table 9. Radio tag distribution in the TOM River watershed. 

During the first Tësiin Watershed survey on August . 
22- 23 only 3(6%) oh' the .47 radio 

tags located had activated .mortality serisois. On the September 1,4 survey 17 (35%) of 
the 48 tagged tish were found dead. Daring the final MainStein Teslin River survey on 

September 14, a  total of 17 (53%) of the 32 tagged fish Were moribund. 

3.8 South Yukon River watershed  

Within the South Yukon .WaterAed the streams surveyed included: the Yukon River from 
the Teslin confluence to Marsh Lake, portions of the Takhini, Mendenhall, and 



Fate 
Ibex Creek  
Not  Located  	 
South Yukon  River 
Takhini River 
Whitehorse Fishwa 

Grand Total 

M,eClintock rivers as well as lower portions of Croucher and Ibex creeks and the whole 
of Mitchie Creek. The Yukon River section was surveyed twice, on August 20 and 

September 1, The Takhini, Mendenhall, and Ibex rivers were surveyed once only on 

August 31. The McClintock /Mitiehie'Creek system was surveyed once only on 

September 14. 

All ehinook passing the Whitehorse rapids fishway were examined for spaghetti/radio 

tags. Detected radio tags were removed; therefore it was assumed no radio tags would 
have been at large Upstream of the Whiteherse fishway. The survey conducted on the 

system above the .fishway on September 14 Was performed enroute to the final maihstem 
Teslin survey and was done to validate this assumption, No tagged fish upstream of the 

fishway were observed. 

Thirteen radio tags were recorded passing the Hootalinqua RTS and entering the South 

Yukon watershed. Ten radio tags were located in the aerial surveys, 1 was recovered at 
the Whitehorse rapids fishwgty, and 2 were not loeated (Table 10, Map 8, Appendix 1-h). 
Six of the 10 radio tags located were found in the Takhini system: 5 in the Takhini River 
proper and 1 in Ibex Creek 3• kin upstream from the mouth. Your radio tags 'f.vere 
observed in the Yukon River: 3 downstream of Lake Laberge and 1 approxiniately 5 km 
downstream from the Whitehorse rapids fishway. It should be noted that observations of 
the Takhini River fish and the radio tag located near 'Whitehorse Were. from one late 
season survey and may not be representative of actual terminal spawning locations. 
Nevertheless, all but one of the 6 Takhini  River chinook was recorded as being still alive 

on the September 1 survey. 

Table 10. Distribution of radio tags in the South Yukon River watershed. 

Two of the 10 tags located during the south Yukon surveys had activated mortality 
sensors. These tags were observed on only a single survey, one of which was performed 

on SePternher 14. 

3.9 Archival Tag Location and  Retrieval 

Eleven archival radio tags were recorded passitig the border RTS into the Canadian 
portion of the tipper Yukon. River drainage.. Of the II tags that passed the AlaSka/Ynkon 
border, 9 Were located during the aerial surveys and Were subsequently recovered. Two 
were not located in the aerial surveys and remained at large. Three of the archival tags 

were found in the Pelly system, 3 in the mainsteni Teslin River, and one each in the 



Combined 11,887 	53 

  

*Data source; 'Yukon River .ITC report, 2003. 

The RTSre.COrdS indicated the 2 archival tags not located by the aerial surveys were last 
recorded in the mainstem Yukon River upstream of the Tatchun iers (fish no 3105) to et 

in the Big Salmon River (fish no. 3127). 

3.10 Telemet 	2003  Chinook escapement Indices  

Using the 2003 telemetry data it is possible to obtain a population ,estimate of the 2003 
chinook .esetipethent entering the Canadian portion of the upper- YOkOn -  .River basin. This 

estimate is based ion the :number of radio tags recorded by the bOrder .RTS's and the ratio 
of •adio tagged/untagged Chinook recovered in Upstream fisheries and assessment 

projects. The :following population estinlate -WaS derived, using a simple Petersen 

estimator  (Sober 1982): 

N 	*(n/c) 

Where: N = total population chinook crossing the Alaska/Val:cat border 
= total number of chinook .captured in fisheries and counted in assessment projects 

I) = number of radio tagged chinook crossing the border 
c = number of radio tagged chiuook captured in fisheries and observed in assessment 

projects.  

For the purposes of this report, the total number of ehinook (n)captured in fisheries and 
observed in assessment projects was determined to be 11,887 (Table 11). This figure was 
obtained using: 1) the combined commercial, test and aboriginal gill net fishery catches; 
7) DI 0 fish wheel catches; and 3) the Blind Creek weir counts (Yukon River JTC 
report, 2003). The total number of radio tagged chirtook captured in the fishodes and 
observed in assessment projects Q was 53. The number Of radio tags crossing the border 
(D) was determined to be:419.(413 recorded by the RTS's plus the 6 non-coded tags 
identified in the aerial surveys). 

Table 1 1. Radio tags recorded in 2003' fisheries and assessment projects. 

Blind Creek weir 1,193 

:of Tags 
42 
5 
6 

Proportion tagged 
0.00444 
0.00400 

Population estimate 
94,235 
104,5:82 
83,311 
93,975  

Standard deviation = 10,637 

Category 
Gill net fisheries 
Fish wheels* 

# of Fish 
1,446 
1,248 

0,00502 
0.00445 

Based on the above data a 2003 above border ichinook population estimate of 93,975' with 

a 95% CI of -Ft- 12,035 was obtained 	= 0.05 , s.d. = 10,637, n = 3). Using the 
telemetry data radio tag ratio of 0.00446 (1 radio tag per 224 untagged chinook)' and a 
simple linear arithmetic relationship 'of tagged/untagged ratios it is possible to generate 
2003 escapement indices of all surveyed streams that contained radio tagged .chinook. 
example, the Hoole and Ross rivers each received 4. and 11 radio tags resulting in 

3  The Blind - Creek ehinook number is the sum of the well count of 1,155 plus 38 counted spawning 

dowastream of the weir (.1, Wilson per. corn.), 
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population indices- of E96 and 2;464 respectively. A table of radio lag :wants and 
resultant population indices is presented in Appendix 2. 

The -tele:Me* based population estimate is based on a number of Standard mark-recaphire 
asSamptions. 'lite validity of these assumptions is discussed below in section 4.19. It 
Mast be :stressed that although the cscapentent indices presented do have relational :and 
comparative vatic, their numerical. accaracy, especially for -streams with lower tag 
numbers, is qaestionable. T.hese indices are population point estimates based on :simple 
tagged/untagged ratios without qUantiliable - tonfidehee 

4,0 Discuss jolt  

The 290:3 upper Yukon River telemetry surveys were successful in locating and assigning 
terminal locations to 93% of the radio :tagged fish at large. The fate of the 29 tags net 
located will remain unknown but it is likely they :either: a) Migrated. to streams not 
surveyed*, b) were captured and not repoi ted;. c) weie not detected because the transmitter 
was damaged or at a water depth from which the signal could. pot propagate; or d) the 
signal was simply missed daring the surveys. It is -probable that a proportion of the tags 

not located had been captured in fisheries:but ,;?./e 're not reported, Aerial surveys flown in 
2002 over villages along the Tanana and Yukon rivers in Alaska documented that 49 of 
the 270 tagged fish (18.2%) caught in fisheries were not reported (Eiler et al., 2004, in 

prep.) 

11:12002, 96% of the las :recorded radio tags in selected tributaries*ete subsequently 
located during the aerial surveys (Osborne et al 2003), the aerial survey area in the 
Canadian portion of the upper Yukon basin encompasses approximately 240,000 :sq. km. 

"Given the large area as well as the time, weather -, and budget constraints Isoc.lated with 
the aerial surveys, it would be impractical to attempt to mu ease the proportion of located 
tags beyond these achieved in 20:02 and 290.3.. 

SIX:teen of the 1,097 fish radio tagged were subsequently categorised as "lost"; :meaning a 
signal from these fish with an accompanying code :identifier was not recorded by WfS:'s 
above the tagging Site ° . The 6 radio: tags that were. located but not decoded during aerial 
surveys on the Stewart and Polly systems -may have had faulty code pulse ideritifiett and 
been among those tags designated as lost.. if this .occurs in future telemetry projects 
efforts should be made to retrieve the radio: tag to determine: the nature of the fault.. 

The mainstem Yukon and T slin :rivers received a large Nrtion (95 tags, 23%) of the 
radio tags found in the upper Yukon drainage It has been postulated that the radio. tag 
Abundance in these areas may not be representative of spawning distribution. This is 
based on a premise that higher than expected ratios of tagged fish would be found in the 
mainStern Yukon And Tcslin rivers if the radio tagged fish suffered 'from tag induced 
behaviourtil.and/or physiological responses that either inter feted with their migratory 
capability or caused pre-spawn mortality. However; there is no evidence from the 

6  Source: prelim iutit -Y data from 2003 basin wide Yukon River Chinook telemetry study; .1. Etter per. comm. 



telemetry data to suggest that the proportion ofradio tags observed in the inainstem 

Yukon RiVer was not representative of existent spawning distribtttiOn. if higher ratios of 
tagged fish were present in mainstem areas because of pre-spawn -mortality it should be 

apparent in elevated intmbers of mortalities Observed in the e4171:10 stages of the .spawning 

period. This did not Occur as the data indicate "the ratios of dead:live fish 'observed in the 
first and second Mainstem aerial surveys were actually lOWer than the :ratios found in 
adjacent tributaries. Additionally, if there were elevated :numbers of radio taggpd fish. 

found in:Mains:tem areas because their migratory capability was impaired. it should be 

reflected in ;a slower migration rate, The 'migration rates of radio: tagged, mainstem. stocks. 
were indeed significantly slower than most of the tributary stocks (Osborne 2004). 
However this could be attributed to natural ran inning rather than the presence of radio 

tagged_ fish with impaired_ migration capacities. The non-random dispersal of radio 
:tagged ehinoOk in the mainstein Yukon and Teslin rivets i also suggests the distribution of 
tags is a result of homing to natal areas. For instance it is unlikely there Would be an 
absence of radio tags for 100. lou downstream Of the White River continence if the 

main stem distribution W[ ►s a result o:f or was influenced by pre -spaWn 

The mortality. sensor information obtained from the aerial -surveys should be interpreted 
cautiously. While it is unlikely that a tag would haVe an activated mortality sensor if the 

fish was stiltl .alive, it is. very 'possible: that a fish that was designated as alive could indeed 

be dead.. The action of current:or the intern -linen!,  disturbance of a carcass by :scavengers 
could create enough movement to prevent ,activation of or stop' the !nodality signal 

output. It is certain that 2 of the archival tagged fish retrieved on the Macmillan and 

Teslin rivers had been dead for .several days. but Were recorded as being alive on isurveys 
conducted one clay prior to recovery. Consequently the actual :number of tagged fish 

designated as dead was probably higher than was indicated by the activated mortality 

sensors. 

4.1 North mainstem Yukon/ Klondike Watershed  

The north mainstem Yukon/Klondike area received a total Of 31 radio tags :restating in a 

2003 chinook escapement :index for the 'area of 6,944; approximately 8% Of the above 
border escapement. AS .Ocetirred in 2002, the Klondike River :drainage contained the 
largest number. (19) and highest concentration of radio tags in the area resulting ,  in a 

telemetry. based -population index o:f 4,526. 

Within the inainstem Yukon River no radio. tags were observed for approximately 100 
km downstream from the Month of the White River. The high sediment inputs from the 
White River system May limit available spaWning habitat in this section, of the mainstem 
Yukon River. Five of the 7 radio: tags located in the north mainsteni Yukon were 

observed on two surveys at the same position, The :other 2 fish (909 and 890), Were 

observed once Only during the last survey on August 13. As the ;surveys occurred when 

many fish Were still in transit these fish may not have been at terminal. locations .; although , 

 it is known they did not pass the White River RTS, 100 Ion upstream. 
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it is likely nicist. orow. 1 :4 radio tags Caught in gill net fisheries in the area were destined 

for Other systems upstream. 

4.2 Stewart 'giver Watershed  

The :Stewart system was: surveyed once On August 15 —17 when 24 of the 33 tags in the 
system were located.. At the time of the first :Stewart River survey the number Of fish 
reported past the RTS was 29 and it was erroneously thought that combined with the 4. 
tags caught in fisheries, all but one of the radio tags had been accounted :for. For this 
reason, us well as the high intrnber of dead fish detected, it was decided to limit the 
surveys to one The area Upstream of Fraser Falls eiwOMpasses:apProximately 60% of 
the drainage, requiring a farther 10-.12 flying bows to survey. It was not considered 
practical to search for a small number of radio tags, the fate of which. were unknown. 

Five radio tags recorded by the 'Stewart River RTS were not located :during the aerial 
surveys, Although those CO May have been in a lower :tributary not stirVeyecl. it is more 
likely they were caught in a fishery and not reported and/or migrated Upstream: of Fraser 
Falls, The RTS at Eraser 'Falls was not Operable until. August 5 when most of the .chinook 
returning. to the Upper :Stewart would have :already migrated past the station. If at the 
time of the first survey it was known 5 tags were not accounted for ;  a second survey 
would have been conducted, including portions Of the drainage above 'Fraser' Falls. 

'.1he 2003: radio tag distribution in the Ste:Wart system was sithilar to that observed in 
2002 in that the lVlic.Questen River received the largest proportion of tags (33% in 2002 

and 50% in 2003,. .Osborne .et, al, 2003). In both years, relatively tow numbers of tags 
were located in Janet and Watson creeks and the mainstem Stewart and Mayo :rivers. If 
all S tags not located in 2003 had migrated past Fraser Falls, this :proportion :(15%) would 
still be lower than the proportion (25%) observed above the falls hi 2002. Local 
anecdotal 'reports suggest the relatively lower 2003 '.V.vater levels :experieneed in July and 
August may have hindered the passage of migrating chinook at Fraser Falls.. conversely, 

the above .wu age Watil levels experienced in 2002 (Osborne ci ul 2003) may account 
for the higher radio tag proportion agave the falls in that year "1 "lie distribution restilts . 

 from both .years suggest that although the tippet Stewart 'system encompasses 
approximately 00% of 	idtaitiage„ it received. a :disproportionately low II:Wilber of 

returning chinook. 

The high number (79%) of activated Mortality :sensors suggests the 2003 Stewart giver 
origin Chinook spawned considerably earlier than in 2002, when only 25% had died at the 
time of the second aerial survey on August 21-24 (Osborne et. al 2003). 11o1vever, the 
run timing of the 2003 'Ste:Wart origin chinook post the border and tributary RTS's was 
not significantly different from the 2002 timing (Osborne 2004). The 2002 and 2003: 
telemetry data suggests that in general the Stewart giver origin chiiiook spawn 'earlier 
than most other tipper tributary stocks. 
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4.3 Peijy River Watershed  

Of the upper Yukon River tributaries sttrVe.!yed, the Polly sySterin contained the largest 
number el m& tags (83):. The radio tags. exhibited a .widespread distribution throughout 
most of the drainage. The mainstein Pelly received the hugest number :of radio tags 
although densities in the lower reaches were low The highest radio tag densities were 
found in Blind Creek and a single section of the Ross giver, ,A chinook Weir has been 

operated on Blind Creek intermittently in the past (Yukon River irc report 2003). The 

telemetry results frOM 2003 and 2002, :coupled with :other factors, indicate it is likely the 
most suitable stream in the system for an index weir. 

Five radio tags wer:e not located dining the Reny watershed surveys. Every .documented 

and suspected spawning tributary was sorveyed, hoWever, given the widespread and 

disparate tag distribution ills probable at least some of the tags not located were in 

smaller, less obvions streams that were not flown. 

Single radio tags were observed in LtiForere Creek and the upper Ross River. (fish no. 111 
and 152), areas where chinook spawning has not been previously documented 
(unpublished data base, DFO 'Whitehorse). The Tay :River, a relatively large tributary of 
the Pelly River, with titimerous headwater lakes (Map 3) .:, was surveyed once with no 

radio tags :detected. Cursory observation suggests the :system contains extensive 

spawning habitat but a falls/velocity harrier .near the mouth prevents passage of chinook 
into the 'drainage: Big 'I iniber :Creek, a tributary of tlie Ross River, also contains 
extensive spawning habitat in the upper reaChes. but access is prevented by impassable 
falls approximately 8 km upstream from the month. One radio tag (fish no 180) .  was 

observed downstream of this barrier. 

4.4 White River 'Watershed 

The White River watershed :contained relatively few radio. tags (13), :compared to the 
other -systems surveyed. Trhe highest number and :cOncentration of radio tags .  WtiS. ni  

Tincup creek; a Nvendoetimented chinook spawning stream (Wilson, 2000). Your radio 
tags were detected within the Nisling River and although densities Were low, the 
distribution was extensive,. covering :*firoXiina.tely 100: km of the stream length. 

All 5 radio tagged fish detected in lineup Creek on the August 31 survey were recorded 

as alive, whereas: 3 of the 4.  Nishng .River and the one 'Klotassin River tagged fish were 
dead. One of the Tiacup Creek ougin tags did not enter the White system until , after mid, 

August. Although the data set is small it appears. lineup: Creek _chineolc may typically. 

spawn later than the other sub-stocks in the system, a characteristic. "perhaps .related to the 

'temperature moderating influence of lineup 

"f he two radio tags :observed in the White and Donjek rivers (fish no 762 and 178) on the -

first mid-August .survey :vvere not detected in the .upper tributaries of the system on the 

second survey. The White and lower :Dorjek rivers were not flown on the second survey 
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due to time/weather constraints. Terthinal locations, were assigned to these fish based on 
the first survey. Although the high Sediment loads of the White and Donjek rivers would 
seem to preclude the existence of prime .  chinook spawning habitat, chum Salmon 
spawning has been documented in pp-welling areas on the White River I(Milligan .et. al, 

1986). The presence of radio tagged chinook in the .  mainstem White River warrants 

further investigation if the Chinook telemetry program continues. 

4.5 Mainstem YttkOn River Watershed  

The niainstem Yukon River receiVed the largest number of radio tags (104). It also had 
the 'highest number (9 'of radio tags not located. All documented and probable streams in 
the area were surveyed and the fate 'of these radio tags is unknown. However, clue to the 
relatively large size of the mainstem Yukon some of the radio: tagged fish not located 
may have been at depths exceeding the radio signal transmission eapability. 7  As well, the 

mainstem. origin chinook are exposed to significant fishing effort and not all the captured 
radio: tags may have been reported. 

Nineteen radio tags were observed in the Little Salmon River resulting in an escapement 
index of 4,256 chinook based- on telemetry data. The DFO: aerial index count conducted 

August 15 .  on the Little Salmon River was 1;058 .chinook; 162% higher than the recent 

10year average of 63:3 (ITC report 2003). 

4,6 13:ig Salmon River Watershed 

Fifty-nine radio tags entered the Big Salmon .watershed,- accounting for. 15% of the radio 
tags at large in the upper Yukon River basin in 2003. This waslarger than the 2002 
proportion (9%). All radio tags located in aerial telemetry surveys were found in the Big 
Salmon and North Big Salmon 'rivers, The proportion (lb%) :of radio tags found in the 
North Big Salmon in 2003 was considerably smaller than was found in 2002(30%). 

As occurred in 2002, the :highest tag densities were situated between the outlet of Big 
Salmon Lake and Souch Creek; a section of the Big Sahiion River that DE0 has 
established for an annual aerial escapement survey. The telemetry surveys detected a 
total of 28 radio tags in the DFO aerial escapement survey area. The LW°. aerial index 
survey conducted on August 17 produced a count of 3,075 chinook OTC report, 2003); 
apprOximately 49% of the telemetry based escapement index of 6,272 for the same area. 

4.7 Teslin River .Watershed  

In 2003, the Teslin River drainage contained the same proportion (18%) .  of radio tagged 

fish as in 2002. As in 2002, the ttainstem Teslin River received the highest ratio of radio 

-tags (70% in 2002, and 68% .  in 2003). The mainstem Teslin 'section was surveyed 3 
tines between August 21 and September 14 in order to be certain the ,detected tags were 

in terminal locations rather than still in transit. The RTS and aerial survey data suggests 

The radio signals emitted by the ATS radio tags are able to propagate, depending on -conductivity of the 

water, through a maximum depth of approximately .9. meters. 
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the m.ainstem Teslin origin chinookrun later and have .a more prcitraeted spawning period. 

than other upper Yukon River stocks (Osborne 2004). 

In 2005 the Nisutlin River system received a significantly higher proportion Of radio 

tagged fish (20%) than occurred in 2002 (11%). A UFO aerial index.survey Conducted 
on the Nisutlin River between 100 Mile Creek and Rose River counted 687 fish Two 
radio 'tags were observed in the aerial index area yielding, a telemetry based escapement 
index of 448 Chinook. It should be noted hoWever. an additional 3 radio tags were 

located immediately upstream of the index survey area. 

Fish number 128, observed on the Jennings River was:tocated in exactly the sante 

location as the two radio tags found in this area in 2002, The large substi .ate size 

:obserN/ed in much of the :leanings River, along with other possible factors, may limit 

chinook spawning ,distribiiiition in the.system to specific. areas. 

In both 2002 and 2003, no radio tags Were observed in the Morley, Swift, and Smart 

rivers. These streams have well documented spawning utilisation (DPO Whitehorse, 
unpublished data base; Wilson 2001), Although a few spawning ,chino.ok Were observed 
in the Swift and Morley systems during the aerial surveys, the absence: of TaCtiO tags. 

:

suggests escapements in these streams: Were relatively low in. 2002 .find 2003. 

Of the radio tagged Yukon River eliinocklinpated in Alaska and Canada in 20.03, the 
 

McNeil River tag(fish no 309 in the upper Nistitlin drainage, Map 7) possessed the . 

 distinction of having migrated the greatest distance from the tagging site, approximately 

2680 km. 

.4..8: South Yukon  Watershed 

Only 13 radio tags, amounting to 3% of the total, :were recorded passing' assing into the South . 

Yukon system in 2001 Six of the 10 radio tags located by aerial surveys were foUndin 
the Takhini system indicating it likely receives the largest escapc.,ments within the 
watershed. The Takhini was:only surveyed once but due to its relative importance two 

saveys would have been adyintageous. Because of time.and ,weath,cr constr.Aints not all 

the Takhini was surveyed. It is possible .one or both of the 2 tags not located could have 

been in the upper . Takhini River and/or oilier streams draining into Icusawa Lake. 

Fish number 745 was located at the north end of Lake Laberge at the outlet. 1'W:fish 

Was observed at this location on both surveys. Although the signal indicated the fish was 
not dead, wave action in the lake during the seeond survey, could bkikd prevented 

activation. of:the 'mortality sensor. 

Fish :number` 540. , located, near Whitehorse; i  was obServed once on September 14 (dead) 

suggesting it possibly drifted downstream :from a spawning location between the terminal 

location and the Whitehorse hydro darn. This tag emitted a:strong Signal that was 

detected 8 km away indicating it was probably otlt of the water. The tag may have •been 

in a Whitehorse residence; however, since it was recorded ,pasSing the Hootalinqua RTS. 
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and maximum signal strength was detected over the river. it was assigned a terminal 

location. 

Arehiv -al Tag Recovery  

Five ortiv 9 archival tags were recovered -front ,Careasses. and 4 .were fotind loose, 
presumably after the ..eareass- had been scavenged and consumed. One of the 5 carcasses. 
was an unspay.ted female (fish 3132) Inc:111LO in the Macmillan River. This fish, found in 

an advanced -state of 0c:composition, likely died en-route to -6 spawning destination 
further Up. the Macmillan .systeM.. The archival recovery sample size is too small to draw 
inferenceS about pre-spawn Mortality rates of the radio lagged fish. While thiS . fish could 

have died 	radio: tag induced effects., it may also have died from .Other -  pathogenic. 

And/or ./physiological .etitises. 'Natural" presp6Wn mortality is not ..uncommon in many 
salmon species, and in .Chinook can reach as high as 1.0% or more, :dependent on 
environmental and stock specific parameters (Shepherd 1975; ..cited in Groot and 
Margolis, 199:1). 

The distribution of the archival tags was consistent with the :general radio. tag ,distribution .  
in that the tributaries with the largest number Of radio tags also receiVed the highest 
number of archival tags. There is no .reason to conclude the close pro ximity of the three 

archival tags in the mainstem Tcsliñ River was due to any factor other than coincidence. 

4.10 Telemetry Based POpulation -  Estimate and Indices 

The validity .:of the :2003 above 'border chinook population estimate derived from the 
telemetry data rests on several standard .mark-recapture model :aSstimptions. These 
include 1) the fate of all the radio tagged fish are known; 2) radio tagging does net affect 
the spawning destination ,of the tagged fish; 3) tagged fish are proportionately 
representative of the rtin; and 4) the .tagged/turaaged ratios obtained from upstream 
assessmentstrecOveries are representative Of the population.  • 

AsStimption 1 is likely. correct since the border wrs'si combined with the aerial stirveys 

were successful in recording tll the radio tags that crossed the -border. (Osbome 2004 
Regarding assumption 2, there was no data 'frOnt the project .indicating that the 
distribution airadio tagged fish was not representative of 	actual distribution: Further 
information from 'comparative DNA analysis of the tagged liSh rind stock specific. 
baseline DNA may help CorrObruate this -

assumption. Assumption 3 is not completely 

valid since the radio tagged gill net caught chirroOk were not representative oJ the whole 
population due to iie and age class b.ias. inherent with a fixed gill net mesh size 
liowever, -prelithinary evidence 'indicates' the 2003 radio tag .application matched well 

with CP1JE data horn Russian Mission near the tagging sites (ITC -report, 2003): 

Therefore although the radio :tagged fish wprc•.not representative of the :sin and age class 
Of the population,. it appeared that •tags were applied proportional to relative run strength. 
Assumption 4 is difficult to Verify and has the potential to bias the population estimate. 
Meaningful mark-recapture estimates require similar tag ratios -among the recovery data 
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used. Data from 3 different assessment/recovery projects: WS usedto obtain a corn:bin:0 
tag proportion of 0.44% (Table 11). The Blind icreek weir count provided the only tag 
proportion based On A whole population sample, however the total sample size (1,193) 

was relatively -small. The fish wheel catch was also small (1,248) and may not be 
representative as the wheelsonly eapture fish migrating along relatively shallow 
Shoreline areas (Pat Milligan, DM Whitehorse, per. eon.), The largest sample size 
(9,446) was fromthe various non-standardised gill net fisheries, The resultant 
tagged:untagged ratio from all the fisheries :Was sitnilar to the overall combined ratio, 
Nevertheless, tltc tag ratios from the 3 recovery projects were not significantly different 
(single factor ANOVA f 0.746, p=0,55).. The:combined Canadian radio tag proportion 

of.  0.44% was comparable to the tag 'ratio.  of 0.42W :observed in the Koyukuk Drainage in 

Alaska (AC report 2003). 

The 2003 telemetry based. above border chinook population estimate of 93,97.5 (95% CI 
+/- 12,035) is 35;8-83 (62%) higher than thc population point estimate 0 .58,092(95% 

+/-. 12;021) obtained from the spaghetti tagging mark-reeapture program conducted 
by DFQ. The 2003 telemetry based population:estimate is 2.3 times higher than the 
previous 10 year average of 40,931 that was derived from spaghetti tag Mark-recapture 

methods vrc report, 2003): 

There is evidence from other assessment projects that corroborate the higher teletnetry 
derived population estimate. The Pilot Station sonar 'project on the lower Yukon River in 
Alaska obtained a 2003 chinook passage :esti:Mate of 257,616, approxinuitely 110,000 
higher than the previous high count of 148,000 in 1997 and 2.5 times greater ..than the 

previous 7 year average of 102,000 (TIC -report, 2003). in addition, the 2003. DFO aerial 
chinook index surveys yielded reCordhigit'counts on the Rig and Little Salmon rivers, 
and counts on all the index 'streams 100% to 300% higher than the previous 10 year 
Average. Under good viewing. conditions, helicopter aerial surveys typically count in the 
range of:25% - 50% of a spawning :chinook population (Pahlke, 2003). 'fhe Rig Salmon 
and Little Salmon aerial index cottnts of 3,075 and 1,658 Were 49% and 39% 
respectively,. of the :corresponding telemetry based population indices of 6,272 and 4,526 
for those areas (Appendix 

The 2003 Yukon River telemetry study was successful in gathering unique information 

on the distribution,- :run timing, and movements. of Yukon River chinook sairnein. Since 
Canadian Yukon River stocks typically comprise over 50% of the Yukon River return, 
the .aerial telemetry survcys 'conducted in the: Canadian portions of the upper Yukon River 
watershed were an integral part of 	basin wide study. The information collected will 

be useful fut .  the management and .conservation of basin4yitie as well as specific chinook 
stocks, titid. will contribute to the identifieation of future research requirements. 

a  Data from 2 other assessment projects was no't used because either the sampling was demonstrated to be 
unrepresentative (Whilehor'se fishway), or the population assessment methods were not validated (Klondike 
River, Area tinder the Curve population estimate), The tag proportions from these two recovery sites Were 

significantly different from the proportions that were used. 

9 
 A total tag proportion of 0.36% was calculated for the Alaskan portion of the Yukon basin, but this may 
be biased low due to high water affects °lithe Tanana River recovery projects (ITC report 2003), 
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Lat. Fish No. 

28 

1 

61;9823250 0  

64:05854667 

64.04737333  

04.024105.00 

138:91944167 

-138.85:874000  

' FOP 	Status Loug. 
Caught in Fishery . 

K1 indik_ 
Caught in Fishery.  

Caught in Fishery  

KIOndike  
Caught in Fishery 

Klondike 

Caught in Fishery  

Klondike  
Caught in Fishery 

Klondike  
Klondike 

Klondike 

Klondike 
Kio.nc like  
:Chan -din:du 
Klondike 
Klondike 
Caught in Fishery 
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Klondike  
Klondike 
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Chandindit 

1 

3  

11  

25  
44  

47  
61  

79 

80  
100  
1.35 ,  
1.47  

164 

176  
.19:0 
709  

237 

64.02021667  

63.97065000 
63.974111000 

63,95393833 

64.03760667 
64.29839500: 

:63.97752667 
64.02278000 

-138,09446330: 
-138.43275170. 

-138.40988170  
-138.66429330 

-139.1'88870.0.0 

--139.20672170 

-138,39893667 

63.,96968500 
64.11877333 
64.29254167 

299 
318  

338 
405 

408 
42.6 
512 

645 

63.96185500  

64,30267333 

64.267503'33  

63.985:59.667. 

651 

656 
683  
699 

J64,06420500 

64.2i 829333. 
64.29140167 

837 
838 

890 

907 

64,26571333 

64.67604167  

64.56160667 

:64..5:4.614333: 

-138.441250.0.0 
138.52063000 

-139.4:627150.0 

-138,9558933:3 

-138.30797830 

-139.78053667 

-138.74455667 

-138.99731500 

 -139.59406500 

-139.77805833 
-140.94275167  

-140,60687167 

Klondike 

Klondike 

D 

North Mainstem Yukon 

Chanclindu 
Caught in Fishery. 
North Mainsteni Yukon 

NOrth Mainstem Yukon  

North Mainstem  yaott_ 
Caught in Fishery  
North Mninstein Yukon 
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64.471:0500.0 

Appendix 1-a. Terminal location and fate 'of Tradio tags in the north Yukon 
.mainstema(londik.c area, 

Klondike 

Klondike 

I) 

1) 

1) 

D 

Caught in Fishery, 
North Mainstona Yukon 

Caught in Fishery 
North lvIninstern Yukon 



Fate 

Stewart- River 
MeQuosten River. 

McQuesten River 

McQttesten River 

MeQuesten River 

Stewart i Vey 

Caught in Fishery 

Mayo River 
McQuesten River 

McQuesten River 

McQuostcn River 

Janet Creek 
MCQUesten River 

Stewart River 

Stewart River 

Not located 

     

Lat. 

63,30239500 
63.67742833 

63,65173000 

63,64859167 
63.64786667 

63.26373335 

63.618351:67 

43..73136.667 
63.65360500 

63,60516333 

 

Long. 

-138.38630167 
-136.72488000 

 -136.93101670 

-136.35806330 
-136,96942500 

-138.0699.850.0. 

-135,91529167 

-136;61419170 

-136.79566670 
-137.28598830 

63.53790000 -13 .5.1509000.0. 

.63 .6 1186333 

 

-.137.23467000 
-137.84261833 

-137.44947830 
63.49.49.4167 

63.55948333 

Appendix 1 -b, Terminal location and fate of radio tags in the Stewart River watershed. 

Fish NO.. 

3.8 
48 

50 
84 

88 
92 

112 

No Code 
159 

172 
193 
218 
261 

27.5 
296 
3:42 

63.62660.0.00 
	-135.92499830 

63,69137000 
	-136.65868500 

63,63458667 
	-137.09181330 

.57.1 
399  63.55878500 -137.39195830 MeQuesten River D  

425  63.61423500 -137.2400333.0 IvIcQuesten River D 

562 63.59700000 437,29445000 MeQuesten River 

.571  '6344234000 -137:00217830 McQuesten River D. 

No Code  63.63440000 -135.46350000 Watson Creek 

617  Not located 

'672  Caught in Fishery 

682.  
Caught in Fishery 

832.  0.57547500 -137,33603830. MeQaesten RIVer D 

847.   	
Not located 

927.  Caught in Fishery 

963  N.cit located 

964 Not located 

354 
360.  

302-  
1'17 

Mayo River 
MeQttesten River 
McQuesten River 

M'cO uesten Rivet' 

Statits 

D 

D 
D 
D 

D' 

D 
D 
ID 

D 
ID 
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62.19376000 	7133.18156167  

62;05103167  
62.86084333 

	

62.46562667 	-131.10128833  

	

62,08475833 	-131.68868830 

Blind Creek 
Ross River. 

Pelly Lakes :Mulct  
S. MacMillan River 

Otter Creek 
Ross River 

Not Located 

148 
149 
152 
154 
163 
177 
180 

1) 

62.82018833 	-130,57705500 
•130.49594500 
-132,4811800 

Appendix. 1-c. Torlyij4a1 location and fate of radio tilgs in the Polly River v ■rntersh:cd.. 

Fish No. I 	Lat. Long. Vate 	 I 	Status 

Not Located 
2 
	

Not Located 

	

62,25628E67 	-131.58943500 	 Ross River  

	

62,81976333 	-132.67087830 	 S. MacMillan River  

	

62.80686500 	-13191500000 	 S. lvtaclVlilitin River  

	

63.06112000 	-132.85140500 	 N. MacMillan River 
lloole River 

61,44724667 
62.81751167 	-131.06470167 

:61,45672000 	-130.80754000 
62.692241:67 	-432,07163330 
62,79157167 	-136.04403667  
61.68242167 	-131.03679000 

5 
I8 
31 
53 
62 
69 
H7 
95 
104 
1 1 1 
126 
144, 

61.46733000 -131,4623333 0  
•131.41300170 110010 River 

S. MacMillan River 
Big:€.41100 Creek 

Lahirec Creek 
N'ceillerOck Creek 

Dig Campbell Crock 
Not Located 

I) 

D 

196 
227 
230 
239 
243 
250 

Caught in Fishery 

	

.62,91747833 	-135.52017500 	 Little Kalzas Creek  

	

62:82672167 	-136,67031667 	 Peily River  

	

62,918144500 	-132,88389170 	 S. MacMillan River  

	

62.31609500 	-131,02486500 	 Oiler Creek  
N01 Located 

	

62.82731833 	-136.67458167 
62.8205 	 437.295 

	

62.98516000 	-133.11749333 

	

62,60563000 	431.16461833  

	

62.43682000. 
	-134,19143833  

	

61:853701 67 	 

	

62.98588167 	-133.11690670: 
-132,06632167 

	

62,74374667  	 •  -.134..77683000  

	

62,8911.4667 	-132.74654000 

	

62.256498 	-131080387. 

	

61,99010833 	432.48709833 

	

62.07957667. 	-431.76533500 

	

.62.39580667 	-133,93068500 

	

62.27667500 
	-131,57267667 ,  

	

62.3009.8667 
	-131.53702167 .  

	

62,28824167 	-.132,78904333 

63.05055333 	-133,13274000 

	

62.28744.9 	432.84463 

	

62.232218 	-133.044772 
62,32572333 	-131:49678833 
:62,81934831 	-131.99442670 
62.32918167 	-131:47750833  

62.48973500 	-.1341.17598000 
61.55777333 
	-131,63662670 

	

62.256498 
	 -132.980387  

62,9351 . 8833 	.432,91450500  

Caught in Fishery. 
Polly River 

S. MacMillan River 
'Caught in Fishery 

Ross River 
(ilealyon River  

Polly. River 	 I)  
S. MacMillan River 	D  

Polly River 	 D  
S. MacMillan River 	 D 

llIrnd Creek 
Pay River 
	 1): 

Ross River 
	 1) 

Pelly River 
Caught in Fishery 

Ross River 
Ross River 

Whirl Creek 	 D. 

Caught in Fishery  
Caught. in Fishery  

N. MacMillan River 
S. MacMillan River 	1), 

l3ihntl.Cieek 
Ross River 

S. MacMillan Riser 
Ross River 

Caught in Fishery 

alenlyon River 
lloole River 
Blind Creek 
	

I) 

Caught in Fishery 
S. MacMillan River 

256 
260 
272 
279 
281 
290 
293 
297 
314 
316 
317 
320 
321 
322 
326 
341 
372 
396 
400 
403 
4104 
409 
4 . 19 
435 
456 
468 
473 
4811 
494 
502 
607 
626 
:648 
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Lon Lat. Eirdi No. 
Fate 

Otter Creek 
Kalzas Rive 

Rot* River 
Ross River 

MeMillan River 
Pelly. River 

664 	62.37081300 	-131.08900667  	 

813 	62.92923000 	-135.43817000  

817 	63.15956667 	-135:06232667 

823 	62 27487667 	1319241.733.0,  

824 	62,18828667 	-133.22737500.  

836 	62.76175500 	-134.51015500  

861 	61,0052167 	A32.24583000 

869: 	62,25884167 	.-133A4.83$833 

896 	62,04509667 	.-130.46909000 

9.00. 	62.77264833 	43632684500' 

926 
9i51 
:976 
986 
989. 
1055 
3106: 
3111 
3132. 

No Code 
No Cede 
Nu Code 
Nn corto 

901 
:61755485.00 	.134.47383500: 
62.2627.6500 	-131.56822000  

	

62.211441333 	433,33615500 

	

62,91647333 	435.51220667  

	

62.02203500 	-132,57607330  

	

62,15459667 	.133,04802833  

	

63.03819000 	.134.42505000 

161.757.80000 	-131.18100000.  

61:51126167 	-431.65158830 

62.28922667 	-131,57169833 

63.01595500 	.134.62806333 

62.91420000 	 -135.5029.7.000 
62.74192000 .  	-13.6.4789.000.0  

62.354300001 	430..93600000 

KOIZOS River  
Blind Creek  
Pelly River  
Earn River  
Pell) ,  River 
Polly River 

Polly Lakes onkt 
Mica Creek. 1) 
Ross River 
Earn River 
Pelly River 

Little Kiilzas.Creek 
Pelly River  
Polly River  

S. MneMillari River 
D  

1) 

Little Kalzas Creek 
Mica Creek  
Otter Creek 

0 

SILILUS 

1) 

1) 

Appendix 1-e (ctaliimed) ,  

AppendO.c. 14. Terillifitd. 1.00a4oni and fate of radio tags in the White River watershed. 

I 'Aarktuc 	1 .. .. 
Fish No. [Lot. ping. ['MA; 

557 

'65  

51 
762  
759 
178 
184  
359 
481 
516: 

-420 

08:33 
62:07564833 
62.2.4.59550.0 
62.65334500 
61,84495333  

:62.5.8415667 
M.88005000. 
:61.84861500.  
62.41634167. 

62.53910167  
62.3453.0667 

t, 1 (1(15 1 

-139.3.1203333 
3t47649000.  

-139.12187333  

-140.04128667 
-139.28845667 
- 139.82720500 
-139.35503500 

 -139.29793500 
-139.37234333 

-139.3563:3500 
-139.18835333 
-119.4462867 

Tittc.op Creek 
Nisling R iver 

Nisling River 
White River. 

Tincup Creek 

13onjek River 

l'incup Creek 
T incu Creek 
Nisling River  

Xiotassin River 

Nisling River 
Tintop..Crcek Aol 

D 
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62,20610667 36 . 

62.03658333 77 

62.08450000 138 

62.12964000 207  
229: 
255 

:61.82958167 

170 
182 
188 

62.46231167 280 
291 

61,77246833 300 

358 
363 

Appendix 1 -;0. Terminal 1 -0eation nod ,f6te of radio tags in the ministein Ytticpn River 

...Watershed,  
Status 

D 
26 

74 

107 
130 
132 

166 

202 

1) 

1) 

302 

304 	62.38814167 

366  62.80858000 .138.04637833 Mainstem Yukon River 1) 

383 62:82362167 .-137.73104170 
.135.182531:67 

Winston Yukon River 
Little Salmon River 

392  62.12543333 

436 61.78338000' .136,05337500 Nordenskiold River D. 

459 02,0819(1000 13:ç 49400000 Little Salmon River 

•135,64283833 Little Sahnon giver I). 
476  61007.44000 

505  62,16062000 -135.10440000 Little Salmon River 

:537 :62,12103667 -135.200941833 Little Stanton River 

-.138,09837170 Mainstent Yukon River 
549  62,80781833 

551  02,63107107 -137,01374167 Winston Yukon River 

555  62.1026 , 1167 .136,26213830 Mainstent Yukon River 

561 
Not Located 

-138.23733500 &Winston' Yukon River 
563  62.80329167 

567 02.371173000 .136,53745170  
'-136.13198170 

Mainstem Yukon River  
Mainstem Yukon River 

570  62.08504333 

572 03.28980000  -139.43617500 Not Located 

580  62:61371333 -136,95594500 IvIninstent Yukon River D. 

582  62..28586667 -13:6.29571333. Tatehun Creek 

588  62.91246335 -139.06440667 Mainstem Y &op River 

'603  62.08357331 -135.5319400() Little Salmon River 1) 

623 62.04779000 -135.95705500 Mailmen .' Yukon River 1) 

.633  
Not Located 

652 .62,07242167 • 135.62702500 Little Salmon River I)  

'658 62.28546333  7.136,30205000 l'OtehunCreck I) 

670  62;0732333 	-137.02234330 Mainstent Yukon River D 

680  
Not Located 

687 62.51104500 •;136.771541000 Mainstem Yukon River I) . 

-135,259250 00  Little Salmon River 
688 62.10726500 

62,77275833 

A36,0344.0833 

•137.05897670 

.135.25161500  
135.12265333  

-137.25648833 

Big Creek 

Vti lrn Div •r 

3 2 

319 

A35,49715167 

1)  
D. 

I): 

62.13019500 
62.06565667 
62.87307000 . 

62.76758667. 
62.68751167 

Fish r■.I.o. 	Lat. 

304 
315 

62,1080350 
62.15468667  
62.71 1 393 3 3 
61.75811833 -136.03265167 	NOrdenskiOld River 

	

-137.34382167 	Mainstem Yukon River 

	

- . 137,18232000 	Pt/Milstein Yukon Myer 

Long. 

-136,34313500  

-136.28524167 

-.135.17843333 
-135:64152167 
. 138,72913667 
-137.35881.833 
-136.32064670  
-136.11228500 

Fate 

Caught in Fishery  
Manistem Yukon River 
Caught in Fishery 
NordetiskiOld River 
Caught in Fishery 
Caught in Fishery 
Not Located 
Little Sal n100 River 
Caught in Fishery 
Little Salmon River 
Little Salmon River  
Maittstent Y ukfl River  
Mainstem Yukoni River 
MainsteM Yukon River 

Nordenskiold River 
Not Located 

Cough( itt Fishery 
Nordenskiold River 
Little Salmon River 
Little Salmon River 
Malmitem Yukon River 



Fate Lang, 
4.4.1,■■■••••••• 

-138416108167 
-134,8470800 0  
-136,87542670  
-135,95021500 
-137,74735833  

Mainstem YukOn River 
Mainstem Yukon River 
Mainsteni Yukon River 
MitiitStem Yukon River 
Mainstem Yukon RiVer 
NitiinsIcin Yukon River 

	

'430,35598330 	Mainsten):Yukon River 

	

.439:51301607 	Mainstein Yukon River 
Mainstem Yukon River -13497051333 

-137;53717000 

•I 36.46315830 
-1 37.141156670 
.13731448670 
-138,54672500  

'.1yliiinstem Yukon River 
Nlainstem: Yukon River. 
Mainstem Yukon Mime 
Mainstem Yukon River 

1) 
D 

I) 

I) 
D 

r. 

Aripondix 1. -c, con t inue d. 

F1%11 Nu, 	I 	Lat. 

692 	62.18763667 
695 	63,10205833 
702 	61,77879167  
723 	62,81642000 
728 	62.81920000 
730 	61.63174667 
768 	62.58173167 
779 	62,04437667 
781 	62.81557333 
785 	62.35202833 
787 	62,67825833 
788 	62,75304000 
795 	62.83482167 
796 
803  
804 	02,04040167 
806 	61.91400167 
807 	6193018500' 
1120 	62.07297833 
826 	62,60998667 
842 	:62.28096590 
856 	62.12634000 
868 	61,73997000 

 

871 

   

62.05138000 
62.11119333 

    

 

893 

  

   

      

-134.96285170 
 -135,08873500 

• I 35.36124167 
-136,9478917(1 
-116.26606000 

 435.17909667 
-134,93088000 
.135.64411333 
-135.25293333 
-139,32346833 

Mainstem Yukon River 

Little Siilmon River 
MainStem Yukon River 
TU1011111 Creek 
Little Salmon Rivet 
Mainstem Yukon River 
Mainstem Yukon River 
Little Salmon River 
Mainstem  Yukon River 

 

Not Located 
Catin. in Fishery.  
Monist= Yukon RiVer -135,950003: 1) 

I) 
1 ) 

Mainstem Yukon River 

......,.. 	._ . 	_ 	. 
912 	02.09439833 	-136.28225333 Mainstem Yukon River 	 Li 

913 	62.45530000 430.68969170 Main:stem Yukon River 

929  62,86516000 438,65737167 Mainstem Yukon River 

932  Not Located 

942 62.43297500 -136,05275500 tvlainstem Yukon Riser 	D  

Caught in Fishery 945  
966'  62.10942000 • 36;25702500 Moho.= \ikon River 

980  02,08714000 -136.11406333 MaInstem Yukon River 

994 02:.136717833 -135.65587000 Little Salmon River 
Caught in Fishery 996 

-137.17856170 Mainstem Yukon River 	 D 
1002  62:68543167 
1003  02,60559667 436.93690170  Mainstem YUkon River 	 1): 

1004  61.98381833 435.30586833 Mainstem Yukon River 

1009  6291541833 43913197070 Mainstem Ynkon River 	 D 

1028  :62,28320833 -136.29482333 Tatehun Creek 

1029  62.07650667 -135.00917167 Little Salmon River 

1032  .62.03815167 -135,90798670 1.1iiinstem Yukon River 	 I) 

11135  62,1144:11:67 '435.24511167 Little Salt:nun River 

1036  62.47537000 -136:72539170 MaInstem Yukon RiVer 

1046  62.12982167 -136,29966670 Mainstent Yukon River 	 D 

1052  62,15610333 -136.35747830 Mainstem Yukon River 

3104 61.81189167 -136.10622000 Nordeliskiold giyer 
Not Located 

•3.105  
3107 62.07680667 -136.04463330 Mainstem Yukon River 
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Fish No, 	111,111, 

	

22 	t 	61,42297667 

	

40 	61.76854333 

	

83 	61.32651167 . 

	

96 	61.551275 

	

103 	61.78497833 

	

110 	61.863505  

	

122. 	61.41957 
61,54873 

61.78544333. 
:61,36544 

61,59836667 
61,4191  

61.322055 
61.50966333 
61;55517833 
61,61945167  
61.60496333. 
61,56361167 
61.85969833 
61.56501833 

 .61.586091.67 

61.32844.167  
61..53411333  
61,33103667 

61.406355 
61.5821 6 1 67 .  
61.32.990167.. 

61.538355 
61..336365 

61.35180333 
 61,33445 

61.54954333 
61.53239667 

61.53545 
:61,672445 

6 L60517667 
61.66501833 
61.60364333 

61.554385 
:61.4353.0333  
61,68434667 

61.616085  
61:65037667 
61,86100333 
61:693 ,13833 

61.540591  
61.41545667 
61,37605167 
'61.34859333 

61.619685. 
61,72178333 

61,534095 
61,59770667 
61.62633331  
61.53112333: 
61,55197333  
.61,179305 

124 
139 
141 
156 
157: 
173 
1 89 

 197 
199 
213 
217  
247 
257 
265 
284  
289  
3.08  
327 
351 
361  
330 
394 

422  
434  
466 
470  

71 
500 
503 
506  

  523 
531  
560  
566:  
609  
624  
681 
710 
816 
827 
829. 
853  
871 
11113 
884 
975 
979 
983 
1005 
3103 
3127 

1) 
I) 

1) 

I) 
1) 
I) 
I) 

-133;41555 
-133,3625283. 
433.7730833  
-1343696183 
-154,044025 
-131.708065 
-.1 34A807433 

-133,99938 
-.133.6.044567 
-131.6833917: 

-134,50314 
-133.7155817 
-134.5140167 

-133.81387 

Appendix -f. Terminal location and ;fato.i.o1. radio tags in the, Big Salmon River 

watershed, 

1)  
D 
1) 

Fate 	 Staltni 

	

433,480433 	Bin 	Salmon River 

	

-434.4426317 	North Big Salmon River 	 1): 

	

-133,333845 	Big Salmon River 	I)  

	

-134.1630433 	Big Salmon River 

	

-13426284 	North RigSahnon River 	 D 

	

-134.067.6:433 	North Big Salmon River 	1) 

	

-133,1788433 	Big Salmon River. 	 D 

	

-133.58445 	Big Salmon RiVer 

	

-134.2765133 	NOrdi Big Salmon River 	 I) 

	

•134.0769667 	North Big Salmon River 	I)  

	

433.8223717 	Big Salmon River 	I)  

	

-133.4884717 	Big  Salmon RiVer 	1)  

	

--133.3345667 	13ig Salmon River 	1)  

	

-133.530555 	Big  SalmmiRiVer 	I) 

	

-133.6116883 	BirgSalinon River 	1) 

	

-133.7656067 	BigSalmon River  

	

-133.7151483 	Big Salmon River  

	

434.3055633 	Big  Salmon RiVer  

	

-134.134315 	North Big Salmon River 

	

.-133,62412t13 	B)8 Salnion River 

	

-433.8432667 	Big Salmon River 
Not lOcated 

	

-133.3336917 	131g Salmon River  

	

-1'34.11477683 	Big Salmon River 

	

-133.3593867 	Big Salmon River 

I) 

	

-133,4759967 	Big Salmon River 

-133.841265 	Big Salmon River  

	

-133.3401117 	Big Salmon River 

	

..133,57009 	1.1.jg  SalniOn River  

	

-133.35316 	Big Salmon River  

	

-133.3982517. 	Big Salmon  River  

	

-133.35E0917 	Big Salmon River  

	

-133,5357567 	Big Salmon River  

-133.9205983 	Dig Salmon River  

	

-133.5531833 	Big Salmon giver. 
Big Salmon River 
Big Salmon River 
Big Sninioli RivOr 
Big Salmon River 

-133,59751 	Big Soloed River  

-133.4936967 	Big Salmon River  

-1343151317 	Big Salmon River  
1333865.07 	BSalnion River  

-134.50'235 	Big'Sahnon River. 

-.134,0423(133 	Big Salmon R1Ver 

-134.5327161 	Big Salmon River 

-.134.2245067 	Big SaInton River 

-133.4840867 . 	Rig Salmon River 
131); Salmon River 
Big Salmon River 
Big Salmon River 
Big Salmon River 
Big Salmon River 
Rift Salmon River. 
Big'S'ullittitt River 
Big sAtip.pn River 
Big Salnion River 
Rig Salmon River 
Not located 

3:4 



Appendix 1-g, Terminal locEition aud 'ciao of _radio tags: ;the 	Rivdt Walqrshe4 

No. 

513  
514 
518 

•524 
-5:45 
359 
575 
578 
615 
616 
6.1$: 
621 
632 
635  
:679 

741 
763: 
764 
767 
771 
776 
794. 
797 
79.9. 
802. 

Lon.. 	 Stilt/IS 	I  

60.49996833 

Cau jfl in Fishery 
100 Mile :Creek 	I)  

River  
Nisi:111in River 
McNeil River .  
Mainsteni Teslin  
Swift Creek 	1):  

Mainstem Teslin 	 13 

Nisutlin  IiVCi- 

IOU Mile Creel: 	 1)  

Mninstern Teslin 	1)  

Not Located  

	

.60.72401833 	 -133.68188833 	lvlainstein Tdm 	1) 

	

61.18991667 	 -132,93007500 	Nisutlin River 	 1)  

:Mainstern 

	

60.72129500 	-133.66581667 	

Teslin  	
1)   Mnitultona  Pcslin 

	

60.86684833 	-133,92961)833  

	

60.77371500 	.132.95669333 	NisotlIn River. 	1)   

IZERCESEMMI 

	

60.51420167 	-13136976833 	Mtiiiisteni Tcslin 

	

61,07477000 	.-134,24365333 	IN/Winston Teslin 

	

(10,72437333 	 .133,66988667 	Mitiristvm re.slip 	 1) 

	

61.33070000 	-134.65959000 	Mainstem  Teslin 	 I) 

	

60.58411833 	 -133.47.963000 	.C.nuglit 	in  1.'isliery  

	

:60.49075833 	-132:27-2671:67 	V.Volf River 	 I•1 

	

:6.0373:68500 	-132.11445667 	Reif Rivet. 	 1)  

	

61.0288.1.07 	-1.34.17527167 	Winston 'resin) 

	

60,50%2500 	-133.36144000. 	Mainstern Teslin 

	

61152290500 	A33.37512000 	Can lit. in Fisher  

	

61.18798167. 	:-(32,94358167 	Nisutlin River 	1) 

	 Cinplit in VisherV 
Not Located 

	

:60..98643000 	-134,13565833 	lvlainsteni Teslin 	1)  

	

:60.49323667 	 -133.32798500 	Mninsteni Teslin  

	

60.55976333 	-133.4401,6500 	Mainstem 'resin) 	D  

	

(i 1,01)365833 	 -134.14330667 	Mainstein ' ('eslin 	D  

	

60,90543500 	 -133.99877333 	Mainstem Teslin 	D  

	

60,99830333 	-134.13564500 	Maitisten) Teslin 	D  

	

60.53490833 	-133,39154333 	Mainstem Teslin 	I)  

	

61.37132833 	--134.65838833 	Mainstern Tcslin 	 I)  

	

61.03321333 	-.134.18626667 	tvlainstern Tesl in  	I) 

Cau4ht in Fisliery 

484 

33 	 :61.16191333 

39 	.61.04856167 

71 	60.97695000  

128 	59,59676167 

153 	61,19755500  

155 	60A5782500 

185 	61.19386500: 

194 	60.88768167 

201 	61.11542500 
212  
221 
234 
262 
267 
269 
287 
30 .9 
32/1 
332 
369: 
377 
454 
463 
:464 
469 

1M4437 500: 
61M4360833.  
61.18577333: 
61,30966833.  
.60.9.9019167 
:60;811(2667 
61.32022(100 
61,14'341667  
61.0304333 
61.49856500. 

1.dl t.  

-132.92754833 
-132,93652'667. 
-132.32855000 
.432,02183667 
.(.34,13787833 
- . 133.83125167 
-.134,66010167 
-132,24793333 

132.88161:000 
-134.78968500 

	

-.132,86756000 	Nistitlin R.ivcr  

	

-132.91(314500 	100 Mile Creek. 	1).  

	

-132.73046833 	Nisudin River- 	1),  

	

-1.31.187'102500 . 	JenninL/1.4.iver 

	

134.43234(67. 	MainsIen)  TeslIti 	 r)  

	

132.23303167 	Wolf River 

	

-132.34509833 	.Nisutlin River 

	

-133.970020.00 	IvIninstem 'resin] 

	

-132,48815000 	NisittlIn River 	1) 

Not Located  

	

-.(33.36335833 	?Anniston Toslin 	 1)  

Not Imented 

Li 
• 
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Fate 
lAft. 	I 	Long. F'i:41) No: 

'Yukon Rimer 

S. Yukon River . 

 S. Yukon River 

-135.12511000 
-135.23820000 
-135.11652000 

61.48.133833 774 
61.3:9:587833 745 
'61.46579500 :535 

cokitinIte.d. 

Fish No: 

815 

Lat. 

60.89975833 

845 60.53125500  

60.20978333 872 
:60,49%03167 $97 
:60.83045500 906 

:937 61;215476500 

940  6.1.08328000 

946 60;9397.6167 

988 40,87219333 
60.93048833.  998 

1012 61,25335833 
60.50108333 1014  

1017  :60.9,059.083 3 
1054' 

60.50353333 3108 
3128 60.49721667 

3130 60,49805.1:67 

Appendix 1-h. Terminal location and 'fate otrAdO k(iP in the south Yukon giver 

Watershed. 

60.73120000 

60.65529833 
60.83924833 

60.75597833 

60.82211333 

 60.81572333 

:60.637.67833 

-13-5.05370333 

-136.10849500 

-135.76881333 

-136.03077500 

- 135.80880167 
-115.77104000 

-136.117415.00 

S. Yukon River 
Whitehorse Fishway 
Takhini River 

Takhini River 

Not Located 
Takhini Riyey 
Not Located 
TAP in i River 

Ibex Creek 

liiukhini River 

540 

1 18 
579 . 

.666: 
675 

758 
894 
955 
995 

1031 

36 

I. 

-133.98609167  
-13338594000 

Long . 

-.132,58744333 	,..caupt in Fishery 

- i33.34446833 	Mainstern Tann  

-133,89395833 	Mainstern Teslin  

-134.5976950(1 	Mainstern Teslin- 

-134.26401500 	Mainstetn 'resin( 

-134,07051167 	ivininstem Teslin'  
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Appendix 2. Radio tag count and corresponding 2003 chinook population' indices, 
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Map 7. Teslin River Waterstied 
Aerial TOtelinetry Sigveys 2Q0. 3 
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Map: la. Sduith :Yukon River Watershed 
Aerial Telemetry Surveys 2003. 
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